## Agenda

**THURSDAY, 20 MAY 2010**

*Location: Room TBC*

### Session A: Presided by Andiswa Mlisa

9:00 a.m. **Welcome and Introduction (Host and Co-Chairs)**
- Welcome
- Purpose of the Meeting
- Objectives and Goals
- Approval of the Agenda

9:15 a.m. **Capacity Building in the GEO Regions (Participants)**
- 

10:45 a.m. BREAK

### Session B: Presided by Alan Edwards

11:15 a.m. GEO UIC-CBC CFP (Fernando Ramos)

12:00 a.m. **Review of GEO Task Symposium: Implications for CBC Tasks**

12:00 p.m. **CB-09-01: Resource (or Seville Roadmap) Mobilization & GEO UIC-CBC CFP (Ana Casals)**

12:15 a.m. **CB-09-02: Building Individual Capacity in Earth Observations (Gordon Bridge or FR)**

12:30 p.m. LUNCH

### Session C: Presided Hilcea Ferreira

13:45 p.m. **Review of GEO Task Symposium: Implications for CBC Tasks (continued)**

13:45 p.m. **CB-09-03: Building Institutional Capacity to Use Earth Observations (Alan Edwards)**

14:00 p.m. **CB-09-04: Capacity Building Needs and Gap Assessment (Andiswa Mlisa)**

14:15 p.m. **CB-09-05: Infrastructure Development and Technology Transfer for Information (Hilcea Ferreira)**

14:30 p.m. **CB-10-01: Building Capacity through Outreach and Awareness Raising (Tyra Brown)**

14:45 p.m. BREAK

### Session D: Presided Ana Casals

15:15 a.m. **CBC participation in the 2010 GEO Ministerial (Bruno Greco)**
- Capacity Building GEO Ministerial Showcase
- CBC participation in the GEO Ministerial Exhibition

16:45 a.m. Dates and Places of Next Meetings (Secretariat/Co-Chairs)
- 2010 -2011 Committee meeting plans
- 2010 – 13th CBC Meeting – need for one in September / October 2010?
- 2011 – Brazil?

17:15 p.m. AOB and Discussions

17:45 p.m. ADJOURN